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Gel electrophoresis Purification

 

Volume Report

 

Transformation plate on colony counter - C1

 

Transformation plate on colony counter - C2

 

Transformation plate on colony counter - E

 

Transformation plate on colony counter - ExpL1

 

Transformation plate on colony counter - EL2

 

 

 

Transformation - C1

 

Transformation - C2

This week's laboratory objectives:
Successfully complete transformation protocol of Sample L1.

Inoculate colonies from transformation and extract recombinant plasmid.2.

Verify transformation success by performing double digestion with XbaI and EcoRI, followed by gel electrophoresis.3.

Re-run gel electrophoresis of sample M. 4.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Luis Garcia 9:30 am 12:30 pm 1:30 pm 2:30 pm B-256

Solimar Muñiz 9:10 am 12:30 pm B-256
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, August 2, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Verify plates from last week's transformation.1.

Perform transformation of second ligation attempt of Sample L.2.

Sterilize laboratory materials and equipment. 3.

Protocols:

Bacterial Transformation Protocol using NEB 10-beta competent E.coli High Efficiency1.

*Before you begin:

Label and place 3 petri dishes (Exp, C1, C2) inside 37 C incubator to get rid of any condensation they might have and adjust them to the temperature. NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium should be in room temperature 

for use. Petri dishes to be used are those prepared for blue-white screening (LB + Amp + IPTG + X-gal) prepared and found in B-256 fridge.

I.

Look up hockey stick streaking techniques if you have doubts on how to perform. Be careful when sterilizing hockey stick with alcohol to avoid dangerous situations, and be mindful of not melting the agar with your hot 

hockey stick.

II.

Always work on ice. Break ice with hammer to have smaller chunks.III.

Read through the protocol and have all materials ready before you start. For best efficiency, steps should be done in a timely manner (as soon as cells melt you must begin).IV.

DEACTIVATING LIGASE (in the case it hasn't been done yet)V.

After ligation reaction is complete, you proceed to deactivate ligase. (EN ESTE CASO, NO COMIENCEN LA DESACTIVACION HASTA QUE TERMINE LA REACCION A LAS 12PM)1.

To deactivate ligase, store ligation reaction in 4 C for one hour, then Maria bath at 65 C for 30 minutes. Afterwards, leave in 4 C fridge for 5 minutes*2.

Protocol:

Thaw a tube of NEB 10-beta Competent E.coli cells on ice until the last ice crystals disappear. Mix gently and carefully pipette 50uL of cells into a NEW transformation tube on ice. I.

Don't allow cells to be in room temperature for a long time for it can decrease efficiency. Once you are done with this step, store stock immediately in -80C. 1.

Add 1-5uL containing 1pg-100ng of plasmid DNA to the cell mixture. Carefully flick the tube 4-5 times to mix the cells and DNA. Do not vortex.II.

We will be using 2uL of plasmid DNA (ligation)1.

Place the mixture on ice for 30 minutes. Do not mix.III.

Heat shock at exactly 42 C for exactly 30 seconds. Do not mix.IV.

Place on ice for 5 minutes. Do not mix.V.

Pipette 950uL of room temperature NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium into the mixtureVI.

We will be using 948uL to reach a final volume of 1000uL.1.

Place at 37 C for 60 minutes. Shake vigurously (250 rpm) or rotate.VII.

Warm selection plates at 37 C (Se supone que ya hayan hecho esto :) )VIII.

Mix the cells thoroughly by flicking the tube and inverting, then perform several 10-fold serial dilutions in NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium (lo que está tachado no va, según consultado con Victor)IX.

Spread 50uL-100uL onto a selection plate and inoculate overnight at 37 C. Alternatively, incubate at 30 C for 24-36 hours or 25 C for 48 hours. X.

We will be using 100uL on each plate and incubating overnight at 37 C.1.

Materials:
37°C incubator■
Ice box■
Ice■
Hammer (to break ice)■
Ligation PCR tubes (Control 1, Control 2 and Ligation Tube)■
70% ethanol■
NEB 10-beta competent E.coli cells■
0.2-2uL pipette■
2-20uL pipette■
20-100uL pipette■
100-1000uL pipette■
Three new 1.5mL-2mL microtubes■
NEB 10-beta/Stable Outgrowth Medium■
Three petri dishes containing LB + Amp + Xgal + IPTG■
Hockey stick■
Bunsen Burner■
Parafilm■

Notes:

The petri dishes from Friday (30/7/21) were verified and no colonies were seen.●
L and L1 seemed to have less volume of solution (competent cells + ligation solution).●
Heat shock was at 42.3 C●
 Incubator was at 31 C●
The sample was left in the incubator for 90 minutes.●

Materials storage:

Competent cells were stored at -80 C●
Solution for transformation was stored at 4C●
Ligation reaction stored at -20C●
Petri plates with cells were stored at 37C●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Valeria 
Martinez

9:30AM 3:34PM B-256
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Attendance Sheet for Tuesday August 3, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Perform gel electrophoresis of Sample M Purification●
Inoculate transformant colonies from Sample L, L1 and L2●

Protocols:

Gel electrophoresis1.

We usually use up around 30mL for one single 1% Agarose gel, which is why we propose the following measures: mixing 40mL of TAE 1X with 0.400g of Agarose powder to ensure that we use up all of the agarose that is prepared and we 

avoid having small amounts (5-10mL) of leftover agarose in our flasks.  This is up to the user's discretion, but these measurements are based off on the amount of agarose used in the previous gels that turned out well. If you desire to make a 

thicker gel, prepare around 35mL of TAE 1X with 0.350g agarose powder. We do not recommend preparing agarose in batch amounts to be stored during long periods of time.

A. Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis) - 
Add 40 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask.  1.

Then, add 0.4 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to 

microwave in pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. 5.

Place newly poured gel at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. 6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). 7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. 8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered.  9.

B. Running agarose gel - Rigo Espiña
Add 1/5 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. 1.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.a.

Load the sample to the wells2.

Well 1 Well 2

DNA Ladder 1kb 10uL
Sample M Pure 
- 4uL

TE Buffer 1 uL

Loading dye 1 uL

Total 10uL 6uL
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Table2

c. Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 45 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel 

concentration and the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.●
d. After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.

e. Stain gel for 10 minutes in EtBr.

f. Desstain for 15 mins in Water.

g. Ask a TA to help you use the GELDOC machine to obtain a black and white render of the electrophoresis gel. This is highly recommended. Make sure to save the Gel's image on the PC next to the GELDOC.

h. When using UV light, protect your skin by wearing safety goggles or a face shield, gloves and a lab coat.

C. Using GELDOC
a. Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes. 

b. Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.

c. Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)

d. Press EPIWHITE

e. Open program in the computer

f. Press FILE and GELDOC XR. 

h. Press Trans UV on GELDOC

i. Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.

j. Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.

k. Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format. 

l. Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file. 

m. Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.

n. Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.

o. Turn off GELDOC

D. Volume Report Analysis (Consult Valeria for directions)

Results:



Sample M Purified demonstrate two bands, one being the correct linear puc19 vector band (the first band having ~2.7kb) meanwhile another band(the second band having ~1.9Kb) could be partially seen a bit below due to having a 

lower concentration could be a puc19 vector partially digested that coiled up together.  



Results of Volume Analysis Report  had:●
10uL ladder 

Sample M Pure (Purified) was diluted 1/6, however concentration of these bands weren't possible to calculate (is possible do to little concentration).  

24hr check on petri dishes of Transformation:●



Petri dish of Control 1 (C1) had one blue bacterial/colony growth present.  



Petri dish of Control 2 (C2) had no bacterial/colony growth present.  



Petri dish of Experimental of Sample L ligated (L) had one blue /bacterial colony growth present.  



Petri dish of Experimental of Sample L ligated replica 1 (L1) had no bacterial/colony growth present.



Petri dish of Experimental of Sample L ligated replica 2 (L2) had one blue bacterial/colony growth present.

Notes:

Possible overboil and bit of a spill do to choosing a small flask with the agarose solution●
300 mL dilution of TAE 10X to TAE 1X was prepared (270mL ddh20 and 30mL TAE 10X).●

(A relatively small portion was added to the gel box with the 1x TAE that had one more used)  

Materials Storage:

Gel tray, well comb, gel box, power supply, 1x TAE (as well as 10x TAE), TE Buffer were stored in gabiner in B-256.●
Sample M Pure were stored in a small green box "IGEM RUM 2021" in the -20 C fridge in B-266.●
Loading dye and 1kb ladder were stored in CRV labeled box in -20 C fridge in B-266.●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Rigo Espiña 9:50am 1:45pm 2:40pm 5:00pm B-256

Iris Sanchez 9:10am 1:45pm 2:40pm 5:00pm B-256
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Attendance Sheet for Wednesday August 4, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Verify transformation plates and inoculate colonies from transformation protocol.●
Run a gel electrophoresis.●

Protocols:

Inoculation of transformant colonies in LB broth and Ampicillin.1.

a. Depending on what grows on each plate, prepare tubes of 2-4 mL (3ml was used) of LB broth for each colony you would inoculate.

b. Add ____ of 100mg/mL ampicillin to each tube to reach a final concentration of 100ug/mL  (3uL was used) 

c. Pick colonies from transformation plates to inoculate.

d. Incubate at 37 C shaker (was incubated at 34C). 

2. Gel electrophoresis

A. Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis) - Iris Sánchez, supervised by student advisor Rigo Espiña
Add 40 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask.  1.

Then, add 0.4 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to 

microwave in pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. 5.

Place newly poured gel at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. 6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). 7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. 8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered. 9.

B. Running agarose gel - Iris Sánchez
Add 1/5 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. 1.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.a.

Load the sample to the wells2.

Well 1 Well 2 Well 3: Well 4:

DNA Ladder 1kb

Vector sin 
digerir: 
Miniprep L - 
1uL

Vector 
digerido y 
purificado: 
Purificacion L - 
2uL

Inserto 
D3Frag1 de 
Twist - 1uL

TE Buffer 4uL 3uL 4uL

Loading dye 1uL 1uL 1uL

Total 5uL 6uL 6uL 6uL
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Gel electrophoresis Well Content

c. Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 45 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel 

concentration and the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.●
d. After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.

e. Stain gel for 10 minutes in EtBr.

f. Desstain for 15 mins in Water.

g. Ask a TA to help you use the GELDOC machine to obtain a black and white render of the electrophoresis gel. This is highly recommended. Make sure to save the Gel's image on the PC next to the GELDOC.

h. When using UV light, protect your skin by wearing safety goggles or a face shield, gloves and a lab coat.

C. Using GELDOC
a. Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes. 

b. Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.

c. Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)

d. Press EPIWHITE

e. Open program in the computer

f. Press FILE and GELDOC XR. 

h. Press Trans UV on GELDOC

i. Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.

j. Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.

k. Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format. 

l. Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file. 

m. Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.

n. Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.

o. Turn off GELDOC

Results:
 48hr check on petri dishes of Transformation:



C1 has 2 colonies, 1 blue and one 1 white. The blue colony was labeled C1A and the white colony C1B.



SUNDAY, 8/1/2021

MONDAY, 8/2/2021

TUESDAY, 8/3/2021

WEDNESDAY, 8/4/2021



 

Transformation - ExpL

 

Transformation - ExpL1

 

Transformation - ExpL2

 

Gel electrophoresis - Miniprep and purifications

 

Volume Report

 

Volume Report 2

 

 

pUC19 extraction

 

 

Gel 5-ago Mini Prep Trans.jpg

 

Volume Report

 

Volume Report 2

 

Single cutter enzymes on pUC 19

 

 

C2 has no colonies. 



Exp (L) has 3 colonies, 2 whites and one blue colony. The small white colony on the was labeled A, the big white colony was labeled B and the blue colony was labeled C. 



Exp (L1) has no colonies. 



Exp (L2) has 2 colonies. The blue colony was labeled A and the white colony was labeled B.

We inoculated all the colonies at 12:20pm●
We ran the gel electrophoresis at 90V for one hour.●
We obtained the following results:●



Contents:

Well 1 contains 1kb ladder●
well 2 contains the mini prep sample●
well 3 contains the purified sample L●
well 4 contains D3F1. ●

We found a band at approximately 1.9kb on the mini prep. A ~2.7kb band on the purificated sample and a ~1.9Kb band that could be a result of partial digestion. On the third well we saw a band around ~500bp and another around 

~1000bp. 

●

We ran a Volume Analysis Report as seen below:●



In the Volume Analysis report we adaptated the standards to half of what we usually use in 10uL of ladder as this time we used 5uL. ●
The mini prep was diluted 1/6. 40.29ng*6=241.74ng/uL●
The purified sample was diluted 2/6=1/3. 48.44ng*3=145.32ng/uL and 29.92ng*3= 89.76ng/uL●
The fragment was diluted 1/6. 39.74ng*6=238.44 and 29.30ng*6=175.80ng/uL●
We also ran again the Volume Analysis Report from yesterday again. Attached below:●



Volume Analysis Report (from yesterday) had:

10uL ladder 

Sample M Pure (Purified) was diluted 1/6:

Band U1 44.95*6=2679.7

Band U2 42.75*6=256.50

This was possible to calculate by setting more standards within the program to obtain the concentration of the bands of sample M pure.  (Difference was having four standards instead of three standards).  

Materials Storage:
The petri dishes from Monday's transformation were stored on the 4C fridge. ●
The inoculation tubes were stored at the B266 shaker at 34C. ●

Notes:
Biohazard of laboratory B-256 was discarded to the biohazard frigde in the strorage room.  ●
A box of 1000uL  micropippettes tips was borrowed from Luis Montalvo (Laboratory B-266). (IOU a box of 1000uL to Luis).  ●
Autoclave/Sterilize laboratory materials and equipment were realized as well.  ●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Iris Sánchez 9:45am 1:15pm 2:40pm 6:30pm B-256

Luis García 9:20am 1:15pm 2:40pm 5:45pm B-256

Rigo Espiña 9:45am 1:15pm 2:40pm 6:30pm B-256
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Attendance Sheet for Thursday August 5, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Extract plasmid from inoculated transformant colonies.●
Run a gel electrophoresis of plasmid extraction●
Perform digestion protocol●

Protocols:

Extraction of pUC 19 Plasmid - "Miniprep" Protocol1.

  Prepared by Luis Garcia, supervised by Iris Sánchez
*All protocol steps should be carried out at room temperature*

Add 1mL of culture media to microtube. Centrifuge 8,000 rpm x 3 minutes until a pellet forms.1.

You can add more but centrifuge 1mL at a time○
For best results, use 3mL of culture media○

Discard supernatant.2.

Resuspend pelleted bacterial cells in 250 μl Buffer P1 (with RNase A added) and transfer to a microcentrifuge tube. No cell clumps should be visible after resuspension of the pellet. The bacteria should be 

resuspended completely by vortexing or pipetting up and down until no cell clumps remain

3.

Add 250 μl Buffer P2 and mix thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. Mix gently by inverting the tube. Do not vortex, because this will result in shearing of genomic DNA and contamination of plasmid. If 

continue inverting the tube until the solution becomes viscous and slightly clear. Do not allow the lysis reaction to proceed for more than 5 min.

4.

Add 350 μl Buffer N3. Mix immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4–6 times. The solution should become cloudy.5.

Centrifuge for 10 min at 13,000 rpm (~17,900 x g) in a table-top microcentrifuge. A compact white pellet will form.6.

Apply 800 μl of the supernatant to the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by pipetting. 7.

Centrifuge for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. 8.

Recommended: Wash the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 500uL Buffer PB and centrifuging for 30–60 s. Discard the flow through. This step is necessary to remove trace nuclease activity when using endA+ 

strains, such as the JM series, HB101 and its derivatives, or any wild-type strain, which have high levels of nuclease activity or high carbohydrate content. Host strains, such as XL-1 Blue and DH5α, do not require this 

additional wash step. 

9.

Wash QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column by adding 750uL ml Buffer PE and centrifuging for 30–60 s. 10.

Discard the flow through, and centrifuge at full speed for an additional 1 min to remove residual wash buffer. Important: Residual wash buffer will not be completely removed unless the flow through is discarded 

before this additional centrifugation. Residual ethanol from Buffer PE may inhibit subsequent enzymatic reactions. 

11.

Place the QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube. To elute DNA, add 25 μl Buffer EB (10 mM Tris·Cl, pH 8.5)  to the center of each QIAprep 2.0 Spin Column, let stand for 1 min, and centrifuge 

for 1 min.

12.

Flowthrough has desired DNA. Discard column.13.

Store DNA at -20°C14.

For long periods of time, store at -80C○



Materials:

E. coli DH5 alpha culture with pUC19■
ddH2O■
Centrifuge■
Spectrophotometer■

2. Gel electrophoresis
We usually use up around 40mL for one single 1% Agarose gel, which is why we propose the following measures: mixing 40mL of TAE 1X with 0.400g of Agarose powder to ensure that we use up all of the agarose that is prepared and 

we avoid having small amounts (5-10mL) of leftover agarose in our flasks.  This is up to the user's discretion, but these measurements are based off on the amount of agarose used in the previous gels that turned out well. If you desire 

to make a thicker gel, prepare around 35mL of TAE 1X with 0.350g agarose powder. We do not recommend preparing agarose in batch amounts to be stored during long periods of time.

A. Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis) - Iris Sánchez
Add 40 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask.  a.

Then, add 0.4 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.b.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people 

prefer to microwave in pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

c.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.d.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. e.

Place newly poured gel at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. f.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). g.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. h.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered.  i.

B. Running agarose gel - Luis Garcia and Iris Sánchez
Add 1/5 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. a.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.b.

Load the sample to the wellsc.

Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 Well 5 Well 6 Well 7 Well 8

DNA Ladder 1kb 5uL L-A- 5uL L2A- 5uL L-C- 5uL C1A- 5uL L-A- 5uL L2A- 5uL L-C- 5uL

Loading dye 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL

Total 5uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL
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c. Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 45 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the 

gel concentration and the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.○
d. After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.

e. Stain gel for 10 minutes in EtBr.

f. Desstain for 15 mins in Water.

g. Ask a TA to help you use the GELDOC machine to obtain a black and white render of the electrophoresis gel. This is highly recommended. Make sure to save the Gel's image on the PC next to the GELDOC.

h. When using UV light, protect your skin by wearing safety goggles or a face shield, gloves and a lab coat.

C. Using GELDOC
a. Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes. 

b. Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.

c. Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)

d. Press EPIWHITE

e. Open program in the computer

f. Press FILE and GELDOC XR. 

h. Press Trans UV on GELDOC

i. Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.

j. Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.

k. Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format. 

l. Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file. 

m. Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.

n. Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.

o. Turn off GELDOC

3.  Digestion reaction using transformed pUC19, EcoRI and XbaI (leave running overnight) (SOURCE: NEB)
Mix in a PCR tube: 

20,000u/mL=20u/uL*0.1uL=2U

Sample LA:

4.0 uL DNA (U4=35.78*1.2= 42.94ng/uL (LA)*4= 171.76ng)●
0.1 uL of EcoRI●
0.1 uL of XbaI●
1.0 uL r2.1 Buffer●
4.8 uL Nuclease Free Water●

----------------------------------------------

Total reaction: 10.0 uL●

Sample L2A:

4.0 uL DNA (U5= 30.038*1.2= 36.04ng/uL (L2A)*4=144.16ng) ●
0.1 uL of EcoRI●
0.1 uL of XbaI●
1.0 uL r2.1 Buffer●
4.8 uL Nuclease Free Water●

----------------------------------------------

Total reaction: 10.0 uL●

Sample LC:

6.0 uL DNA (U3= 21.97*1.2= 26.36ng/uL (LC)*6= 158.16ng) ●
0.1 uL of EcoRI●
0.1 uL of XbaI●
1.0 uL r2.1 Buffer●
2.8 uL Nuclease Free Water●

----------------------------------------------

Total reaction: 10.0 uL●

Sample C1A:

4.0 uL DNA (U6=29.93*1.2=35.92ng/uL (C1A)*4=143.68ng) ●
0.1 uL of EcoRI●
0.1 uL of XbaI●
1.0 uL r2.1 Buffer●
4.8 uL Nuclease Free Water●

----------------------------------------------

Total reaction: 10.0 uL●

Incubate at 25 °C overnight. (B266 incubator)1.

Results:
The following inoculation tube C1B, LB, and L2B didn't present bacterial growth, is possible that leaving the blues colonies more than 24hr (was left a total of 48hr) have consumed/degraded the surrounding ampicillin permitting 

undesired bacterial colonies to form.  

●

The following colonies had bacterial growth: ●
L2A- blue○
LC- blue○
LA- white○
C1A- blue○

We performed a mini prep for L2A, LC, LA and C1A.●
While performing the gel electrophoresis some samples seemed like they didn't reach the wells appropiately so we decided to reload the samples in the wells left, so that is why some of the samples are duplicated in the gel. We think 

that this happened because the pippette is possibly decalibrated and we didn't notice that there wasn't enough loadying dye for the sample to drop to the well appropiately. 

●

The gel was soaked in EtBr for 10 minutes and then in destaining solution for 15 minutes. ●



Well 1 contains 1KB Ladder, well 2 contains L-A, Well 3 L2A, Well 4 L-C, Well 5 C1A, well 6 contains L-A, well 7 contains L2-A and well 8 contains L-C.



Dilution was 5/6 so we should multiply by the inverse that is 6/5= 1.2 to determine concentration in ng/uL.

U1= 24.069*1.2=28.88ng/uL

U2= 16.368*1.2=19.64ng/uL

U3= 21.97*1.2= 26.36ng/uL LC
U4=35.78*1.2= 42.94ng/uL LA
U5= 30.038*1.2= 36.04ng/uL (L2A)
U6=29.93*1.2=35.92ng/uL C1A
U7= 40.629*1.2=48.75ng/uL

U8= 41.376*1.2=49.65ng/uL

U9= 41.55*1.2= 49.86ng/uL

U10=40.96*1.2=49.152ng/uL

U11= 41.33*1.2= 49.596ng/uL

U12= 42.83*1.2=51.396ng/uL

U13= 42.16*1.2=50.592ng/uL

U14= 42.25*1.2=50.7ng/uL

U15=35.98*1.2=43.176ng/uL

U16=36.99*1.2=44.388ng/uL

U17=39.74*1.2=47.688ng/uL

U18=36.91*1.2=44.292ng/uL

U19=40.38*1.2=48.456ng/uL

U20=36.74*1.2=44.088ng/uL

U21=38.95*1.2=46.74ng/uL

U22=39.99*1.2=47.988ng/uL

U23=39.81*1.2=47.772ng/uL

U24=39.82*1.2=47.784ng/uL

U25=41.52*1.2=49.824ng/uL

IMPORTANT FOR DIGESTION:
U3= 21.97*1.2= 26.36ng/uL (LC)*7= 184.52ng
U4=35.78*1.2= 42.94ng/uL (LA)*5= 214.7ng
U5= 30.038*1.2= 36.04ng/uL (L2A)*6=216.26ng
U6=29.93*1.2=35.92ng/uL (C1A)*6=215.52ng





For the double digestion we also checked if the fragment used in transformation had these 2 enzymes and they do not have any restriction sites in the sequence.●
Digestion was performed as planned and incubated at 25C (termomether indicated it was at 21C) at 5:55pm in B256.●
We Inoculated again L2B and LB in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of amp at 6:15pm. We left it in the shaker at B266 at 34C overnight (16hr).●

Materials Storage:
Mini prep samples were stored on the -20C freezer.●
Digestion was incubated at 25C at 5:55pm in B256.●
Inoculation was left in the shaker at B266 at 34C.●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Rigo Espiña 9:45am 4:30pm B-256

Valeria Martinez 1:00pm 4:30pm B-256
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Attendance Sheet for Friday August 6, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Run a gel electrophoresis of double digestion. ●
Extract plasmid from inoculated transformant colonies.●
Perform digestion protocol●

Protocols:

THURSDAY, 8/5/2021

FRIDAY, 8/6/2021



 

Gel electrophoresis from double digestion

 

Protocols:

Gel electrophoresis1.

We usually use up around 30mL for one single 1% Agarose gel, which is why we propose the following measures: mixing 40mL of TAE 1X with 0.400g of Agarose powder to ensure that we use up all of the agarose that is prepared and we 

avoid having small amounts (5-10mL) of leftover agarose in our flasks.  This is up to the user's discretion, but these measurements are based off on the amount of agarose used in the previous gels that turned out well. If you desire to make a 

thicker gel, prepare around 35mL of TAE 1X with 0.350g agarose powder. We do not recommend preparing agarose in batch amounts to be stored during long periods of time.

A. Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis) - 
Add 40 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask.  1.

Then, add 0.4 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to 

microwave in pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. 5.

Place newly poured gel at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. 6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). 7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. 8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered.  9.

2. Running agarose gel 
Add 1/5 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. 1.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.a.

Load the sample to the wells2.

Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 Well 5

DNA Ladder 1kb 5uL C1A 2uL L2A 2uL LA 2uL LC 2uL

TE Buffer 3 uL 3 uL 3 uL 3 uL

Loading dye 1 uL 1 uL 1 uL 1 uL

Total 5uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL
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Table1

c. Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 45 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel 

concentration and the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.●
d. After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.

e. Stain gel for 10 minutes in EtBr.

f. Desstain for 15 mins in Water.

g. Ask a TA to help you use the GELDOC machine to obtain a black and white render of the electrophoresis gel. This is highly recommended. Make sure to save the Gel's image on the PC next to the GELDOC.

h. When using UV light, protect your skin by wearing safety goggles or a face shield, gloves and a lab coat.

3. Using GELDOC
a. Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes. 

b. Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.

c. Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)

d. Press EPIWHITE

e. Open program in the computer

f. Press FILE and GELDOC XR. 

h. Press Trans UV on GELDOC

i. Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.

j. Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.

k. Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format. 

l. Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file. 

m. Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.

n. Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.

o. Turn off GELDOC

Results:

Gel electrophoresis showed one band in all 4 lanes, at approximately 2.7kb. In LA and LC lanes (4th and 5th lane from left to right), a very subtle band was seen around 2.0 kb (unclear in picture, but visible in computer when we were 

working on it. 



Notes: 
The inoculated L2B and LB in 3mL of LB broth and 3uL of amp didn't present any bacterial growth, is possible that leaving the blues colonies more than 24hr (was left a total of 48hr) have consumed/degraded the surrounding 

ampicillin permitting undesired/satellites bacterial colonies to form and could be the reason this inculcation didn't grow on the LB+ampicilin broth.  

 

The digestion samples incubated in the 25C incubator in B256 the temperature was still at, indicated by the thermometer, 21C.

Materials storage:

Loading dye and 1kb ladder were returned to B-266 in -20 C fridge, blue box labeled CRV○
Double digestion PCR tubes were stored in orange NEB butterfly in -20C in B-266.○
Transformation plates were discarded in B-266 Biohazard.○
Two tubes with LB that were in B-266 shaker that showed no growth : contents were discarded in B-256 Biohazards, we added Lysol to each tube, and left in B-256 closet to be washed and autoclave next week.○



12. Week August 9-August 13, 2021  
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Volume report Double Digestion

 

 

 

This week's laboratory objectives:
Perform double digestion reaction to verify successful transformation1.

Autoclave/sterilize all laboratory equipment2.

Detailed inventory of plasmids and all laboratory materials3.

Prepare solutions x3 to divide for each device team.4.

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Marieli Ruiz 9:43am 12:00pm B-256
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Attendance Monday August 9

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Perform a double digestion reaction to verify successful transformation1.

Protocol:

 Digestion reaction using transformed pUC19, EcoRI and XbaI (leave running overnight) (SOURCE: NEB)1.

Mix in a PCR tube: 

Samples: C1A, L2A, LA, LC

4.0 uL DNA ○
0.5 uL of EcoRI○
0.5 uL of XbaI○
1.0 uL r2.1 Buffer○
4 uL Nuclease Free Water○

----------------------------------------------

Total reaction: 10.0 uL○

Notes:

More enzyme was added than the previous try, we suspect digestion reaction was not successful because it did not digest the plasmid properly.

Materials storage:

Miniprep reactions were stored in -20 C fridge at B-266 ●
Digestion reactions were left in 25 C incubator in B-256●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Rigo Espiña 9:33AM 12:10PM B-256
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Assistance Sheet for Tuesday, August 10, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Autoclave1.

Notes:

It was brought to our attention that we were not using the appropriate temperature for the double digestion reaction using Xba I and EcoRI. The appropriate temperature was 37 C, not 25 C. The reaction was left in the B-266 incubator 

at 37 C for two hours (starting at 9:55AM-11:55AM).

●

We were able to sterilize some of the equipment in the laboratory before the academic and administrative recess due to storm.●
Gel electrophoresis is post-poned for when recess is lifted.●

Materials storage:

After reaction was done, digestions were stored in -20 C.●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Rigo Espiña 9:38am 3:10pm 4:30pm 6:00pm B-256

Adriana Arroyo 11:30am 3:10pm 4:30pm 6:00pm B-256

Iris Sanchez 11:30am 3:10pm 4:30pm 6:00pm B-256

Elimar 
Uzcátegui

12:45pm 3:10pm B-256
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Assistance Sheet for Wednesday, August 11, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:

Perform gel electrophoresis 1.

Autoclave and sterilize equipment2.

Inventory (verify plasmid concentrations and competent cells left)3.

Protocols:

2. Gel electrophoresis

We usually use up around 30mL for one single 1% Agarose gel, which is why we propose the following measures: mixing 40mL of TAE 1X with 0.400g of Agarose powder to ensure that we use up all of the agarose that is prepared and we 

avoid having small amounts (5-10mL) of leftover agarose in our flasks.  This is up to the user's discretion, but these measurements are based off on the amount of agarose used in the previous gels that turned out well. If you desire to make a 

thicker gel, prepare around 35mL of TAE 1X with 0.350g agarose powder. We do not recommend preparing agarose in batch amounts to be stored during long periods of time.

A. Gel electrophoresis (SOURCE: Plasmid Electrophoresis / Normal Electrophoresis) - Rigo Espiña and Elimar Uzcátegui
Add 40 ml 1X TAE buffer to a conical flask.  1.

Then, add 0.4 g agarose (1%) to the conical flask.2.

Microwave for 1-3 min until the agarose is completely dissolved (but do not overboil the solution, as some of the buffer will evaporate and thus alter the final percentage of agarose in the gel. Many people prefer to 

microwave in pulses, swirling the flask occasionally as the solution heats up.).

3.

Let agarose solution cool down to about 50 °C (about when you can comfortably keep your hand on the flask), about 5 mins.4.

Pour the agarose into a gel tray with the well comb in place. 5.

Place newly poured gel at room temperature for 20-30 mins, until it has completely solidified. 6.

Once solidified, place the agarose gel into the gel box (electrophoresis unit). 7.

Orient the gel with wells (comb removed) facing the BLACK negative electrode. Check if the gel is covered by TAE buffer in the tank. 8.

Fill gel box with 1x TAE  until the gel is covered. 9.

B. Running agarose gel - Iris Sánchez
Add 1/5 of 6X loading dye to the DNA to a total volume of <25 µl (depended on the well) before adding to the wells. Mix loading dye to DNA to make the solution colored. 1.

Example, if total sample is 5uL add 1uL of loading dye.a.

Load the sample to the wells2.

Well 1 Well 2 Well 5 Well 6 Well 7

Ladder 1KB 5uL C1A LA LC L2A

DNA 5uL 5uL 5uL 5uL

TE Buffer - - - -

Loading dye 1uL 1uL 1uL 1uL

Total 5uL 6uL 6uL 6uL 6uL
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Gel electrophoresis for double digestion reaction

c. Run the gel at 90 V until the dye line is approximately 75-80% of the way down the gel. A typical run time is about 45 minutes, depending on the gel concentration and voltage. (The time is variable based on the gel 

concentration and the size of interested DNA. Be aware the samples run into the gel by checking if the blue band stays on the gel.) 

Remember that the voltage depends of the sample.○
d. After electrophoresis for 30-90 min, turn OFF power, disconnect the electrodes from the power source, and then carefully remove the gel from the gel box.

e. Stain gel for 10 minutes in EtBr.

f. Desstain for 15 mins in Water.

g. Ask a TA to help you use the GELDOC machine to obtain a black and white render of the electrophoresis gel. This is highly recommended. Make sure to save the Gel's image on the PC next to the GELDOC.

h. When using UV light, protect your skin by wearing safety goggles or a face shield, gloves and a lab coat.

C. Using GELDOC
a. Open GELDOC tray and clean with alcohol and kimwipes. 

b. Place gel in the tray, with the bottom of the gel close to the crack on the GELDOC glass.

c. Turn on GELDOC (back - left side of GELDOC)

d. Press EPIWHITE

e. Open program in the computer

f. Press FILE and GELDOC XR. 

h. Press Trans UV on GELDOC

i. Verify that the computer program is set to "UV" and press autoexpose.

j. Once you see the gel and bands, press "Freeze" once you see the best image resolution.

k. Press "Save" and save on IGEM RUM 2021 folder in the Raw format. 

l. Click FILE and "Export as .jpeg", set to 100 and save on IGEM RUM 2021 file. 

m. Send the image through email (to yourself) for you to add to Lab Notebook.

n. Change the GELDOC setting back to EPIWHITE before opening the tray, discard gel on Biohazard, and clean tray with alcohol and kimwipes.

o. Turn off GELDOC

Notes:
We prepared 3 containers TAE1X 350mL. ○
We autoclaved and sterilized equipment such as micropipette tips, PCR tubes and containers. ○
We found a TE Buffer containing more than 10mL so we didn't prepare any.○
The agarose 1% gel broke and we reheated it and it broke again so we prepared a new agarose 1% gel.○
We ran gel electrophoresis at 90V for 65 minutes.○
We stained the gel in EtBr for 10 minutes and then destained for 15 minutes. ○



We had a band in ~2.7kb and another in 2.0kb which was not expected. We expected the 2.7kb band and another band in the ~0.5kb. ●
Volume Report Below:●



Estimated concentration for each well
U1: 100.66 x 1.2 = 120.792●
U2: 83.29 x 1.2 = 99.948●
U3: 2.34 x 1.2 = 2.808●
U4: 40.23 x 1.2 = 48.276●
U5: 52.48 x 1.2 = 62.976●
U6: 1.18 x 1.2 = 1.416●
U7: 11.02 x 1.2 = 13.224●

Materials storage:
We found a TE Buffer containing more than 10mL in B256. We also have a microtube with more TE Buffer.○
We stored the 3 containers TAE1X 350mL in B256.○
We stored the 5uL left of the double digestion at the -20C in B266. ○

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Rigo Espiña 10:15AM 3:00PM - - B-256

Iris Sanchez 9:45AM 3:00PM - - B-256

Valeria Martinez 10:30AM 3:00PM - - B-256

Elimar Uzcátegui 9:45AM 1:30PM - - B-256
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Attendance Sheet Thursday August 12

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:
Analyze yesterday's gel electrophoresis results 1.

Prepare LB media (liquid)2.

Organize work areas3.

Protocols:
a. LB Protocol (Prepare two flasks with 250mL LB broth each)- Valeria Martinez and Iris Sánchez

Add 250 mL of dH2O to a 1000 mL flask and place a magnet.1.

Add 6.25 g of LB broth to the water while gently shaking and heating in a hot plate/stirrer.2.

Shake continuously until homogenization.3.

Cover the flask and place a piece of sterilization indicator (autoclave tape).4.

Sterilize the flask in an autoclave at a cycle of 15 min at 121 ° C and 15 p.s.i. This step will be carried out with the laboratory technique. Once the cycle is finished, wait for the temperature and pressure in the autoclave to drop before you 

can open it.

5.

Store at room temperature.6.

Results:
We autoclaved and sterilized lab equipment such as micropipette tips and containers.●
After sterilizing the micropipette tips we exposed them to UV light on the microbial hood to eliminate condensation.●
We divided materials for each group and wrote group names on them. There is a box of each micropippette tip (10uL, 200uL and 1000uL) for each group, a TAE1X solution and a TE buffer microtube for each group.●
We prepared LB broth and sterilized it. It was stored on the fridge on B256.●

Materials Storage: 
We stored all autoclaved materials in B256. ●
LB broth was stored on the refrigerator at B256.●

Name Time In Time Out Time In Time out Laboratory

Adriana Arroyo 9:15am 11:34am B-266
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Attendance Sheet for Monday, August 9, 2021

Place of work: University of Puerto Rico - Mayaguez Campus - Biology Building - B-256

Objectives:
Prepare LB plates with Kanamycin, Ampicillin and Cloramphenicol1.

Prepare LB broth 2.

Protocols:

A. Prepare antibiotic-supplemented Luria-Bertani (LB) Agar plates SOP
(Source:IGEM)

Pour 300mL of LB broth into a proper bottle (1 plate= 15-20mL, 15-20 plates per 300mL), weigh and add 4.5g of Agar to the bottle (use a different bottle for each antibiotic).1.

To calculate the amount of Agar for a solution of 300mL use the standard of 15g of Agar per 1L of LB.  4.5ga.

Cover the top of the bottle with aluminum foil, or partially close it with a lid, add the autoclave tape and autoclave the bottles.2.

When using the autoclave, be attentive to timed the 15 minutes when the pressure gets to 15psi and be assured it doesn’t pass over 20psi (in case it does lower the temperature or turn it off).a.

Sterilize, as best as possible, an area to serve the petri plates once done autoclaving.3.

It is recommended you serve them inside a sterile hood that was cleaned beforehand and sterilized with UV light for 15 mins. If unavailable, work near a bunsen burner instead.a.

Once the media gets to a manageable temperature (while the medium is still liquid) , slightly agitate the bottle, and add the supplements based on the antibiotics:4.

300uL of Ampicillin in 300mL broth = final concentration of 100ug/mLa.

300uL of Chloramphenicol = final concentration of 25ug/mLb.

300uL of Kanamycin to the last bottle = final concentration of 75ug/mLc.

Serve the petri plates in the prepared sterile area.5.

Leave to solidify for around 30 to 60 minutes.6.

Make sure to LABEL (as mentioned in labeling format) each and every one of the petri plates before storing at 4°C.7.

The petri plates should last around 1-2 months depending on how well stored they are.8.

Annotations:
LB broth powder was used. Manufacturer's instructions said to add 25g of agar per litre. (25g x 0.3L = 7.5g of culture media powder per bottle)●
Agar manfacturer's instructions said to add 15g of agar per litre. (15g x 0.3g = 4.5g of agar per bottle)●
300mL of distilled water was used on each bottle to make a total of 300mL LB media per bottle.●
Additionally, a small 250mL bottle was filled with 100mL distilled water and 2.5g of LB broth powder to make a total of 100mL LB broth media.●
In total, three 1000mL flasks were prepared with 300mL LB agar each and one 250mL bottle was prepared with 100mL LB broth.●
They were set to autoclave at Barbara's laboratory at 11:30am.●

Materials storage:
Antibiotics were obtained from the B-266 Fridge found near the exit (4°C) ●
Petri dishes were separated according to their respective antibiotics and stored in the B-256 fridge●

SUNDAY, 8/8/2021

MONDAY, 8/9/2021

TUESDAY, 8/10/2021

WEDNESDAY, 8/11/2021

THURSDAY, 8/12/2021

WEDNESDAY, 9/1/2021


